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To produce beer at the Wits Microbrewery, brewing water, which 
has been treated to adjust the pH and ionic concentrations, is 
heated to the mash strike temperature of between 65-75oC in 

the hot liquor/water tank. The temperature used is determined by the 
style of beer being produced. The hot liquor is then transferred to the 
mash tun or lauter tun. The grist (milled malted barley) is added and 
allowed to react, which is known as mashing. Enzymes in the malt 
transform starch into fermentable sugars during the mash, which 
lasts between 90 and 120 minutes. The malt husks form a bed in 
the mash tun which, when the wort (water containing fermentable 
sugars from the mash) is circulated in the mash tun, acts as a filter 
for small particles. The clarified wort is then transferred to the brew 
kettle, while hot water is added to the mash tun to ‘wash’ any remain-
ing sugars from the spent grains. The wort is boiled in the kettle for 
anywhere between 60 and120 minutes and hops are added. After the 
boil, the protein aggregates that form during the boil are removed 
through whirlpool action. They settle at the bottom of 
the kettle, while the boiled wort is transferred to the 
fermenter through a heat exchanger where it is cooled 
to the ‘pitch temperature’. The wort is then aerated and 
yeast is added. The fermentation temperature must 
be carefully controlled to ensure the yeast does not 
produce excess unwanted by-products such as esters 
and diacetyl. Once fermentation is complete the ‘green 
beer’ is chilled for maturation and the yeast removed. 
After maturation the beer is filtered, placed in a keg, 
carbonated and is ready for consumption.

This was a student project and the idea was put 
forward initially by SAB Miller. The stainless steel 
tanks were built by Falcon Engineering; the commis-
sioning of the brewery involved system layout design, 
mechanical piping assembly, automation wiring, PLC 
programming and SCADA design. The commissioning 
team consisted of John Cluett (from SAB Miller who 
assisted with the details of the design layout), Thabo 
Baloyi (Wits Masters Student), Antony Higginson (Wits Masters 

Student) and Gary 
Wilson (from Sie-
mens Industry Au-
tomation).

Figure1: The Wits 
Micro Brewery Proc-
ess Plant - Antony 
Higginson and 
Graham Bathgate.

The entire system has all the elements of a real brewery process, but 
on a much smaller scale. The system also includes two heaters, three 
pumps (connected to three Siemens Micromaster drives), six Siemens 
temperature transmitters, a Siemens Massflo flowmeter, analytics, a 

linear control valve, a Siemens 
S7-300 PLC system (with 16 
digital inputs, 16 relay outputs, 
eight analogue inputs, four 
analogue outputs, with Profi-
bus and Ethernet interfaces).

Figure 2: Thabo Baloyi, Sunny 
Iyuke (Professor and Head: 
School of Chemical and Metal-
lurgical Engineering) and Dr 
Clarence Yah. 

Figure 3: Process Layout Diagram.

The Siemens S7-300 PLC control system is programmed using LAD-
DER logic, but Function Block Diagram (FBD) and Statement List (STL) 
programming is also available. The program is structured using func-
tion blocks (FBs) and functions (FCs). The benefit of using FBs is that 
they are perfectly designed for program coding re-use (ie like multiple 
pumps) and they also contain static and temporary data. Static data 
are like memory bits, bytes or words that are contained just within 
that particular instance of the FB and are always maintained, while 
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temporary data is only available when the block is in operation; this 
data is hence cleared after the block has finished processing. FBs have 
been designed for Pump Control, Mash Control, Boil and Whirlpool 
and Fermentation Control. There are also other FBs that are designed 
to convert analogue value words to floating point temperature values 
and of course the overall plant has START and STOP buttons that are 
interlocked into all blocks. The networking of the plant is quite simple 
as the PLC has an integrated Profibus master port and an Ethernet 
port. The Siemens Micromaster 0,37 kW drives are connected via 
Profibus to the PLC. Controlling these drives via Profibus is quite 
simple as they have a control word (used to control the drive ON and 
OFF) and also a setpoint word (where you send the speed setpoint 
to the drive). Another really nice aspect of the drive instillation was 
that 3-phase input power was not required, as the input to the drives 
can be 230 Vac single phase, while the output from the drive to the 
pump is connected 3-phase, this is because the pump motors are 
connected in a 3-phase delta configuration. All instruments (includ-
ing the Siemens Massflo and Sitrans T temperature transmitters) are 
connected via 4-20 mA two wire, but Profibus-PA could also have been 
a nice option, as then diagnostics and instrument parameterisation 
could have been made over the PA network.

Figure 4: Siemens PLC Control System.

The entire PLC control system is 
also connected via Ethernet to a 
Siemens WinCC Flexible Advanced 
Micro SCADA. Using the SCADA, all 
values can be displayed in real-time 
on the computer SCADA screens, also 
device like pumps, heaters and valves 
can be monitored and controlled. The 
SCADA system has a basic overview 

screen, and more detailed screens are available for each section of 
the plant. Trending, data logging and device monitoring has also 
been included. Using this system chemical engineering students can 
monitor and control the process very easily. The plant has a capacity 
to brew and ferment 100 litres of wort per batch.

Conclusion

The project spanned approximately two years. Most of the work 
involved planning, obtaining all of the mechanical and electrical 
equipment, wiring, programming and testing. Several Masters level 
students were involved from Wits, Antony Higginson and Thabo 
Baloyi in particular. One could say that many lessons were learned 
with regards to designing and automating the process, however the 
greatest lesson of all must be that when a task like this is started it 
must be properly finished and that anything really great can only be 
achieved with hard work.

View video link: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbVLjrzJMuw&feature=related.

Visit the brewery: Tel. 011 717 7546 or email Sunny.lyuke@wits.ac.za.
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Abbreviations

FB – Function Block
FBD - Function Block Diagram
FCs – Functions
PLC – Programmable Logic Controller
SCADA – Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
STL – Statement List

Sponsors

It took a great deal of mechanical work, tank construction, draw-

ings, wiring and programming to get the Wits University Micro 

Brewery running. Some of the equipment was purchased by 

Wits University but the project would not have survived without 

sponsorship by companies such as APV/SPX Flow Technology, 

Siemens, Falcon Engineering, ECOLAB, SAB and huge support 

from John Cluett, Antony Higginson and Gary Wilson. The stain-

less steel tanks were donated by Falcon Engineering SA, the 

pumps were bought by Wits University, WIKA sponsored the 

temperature sensors, the electrical panel was provided by MCA 

and Siemens provided all the automation and instrumentation 

equipment.

Figure 5: Siemens WinCC Flexible Advanced Micro SCADA.


